Abstract
Introduction
The objective of the European RTD project FlexPaint (www.flespaint.org)is to automate robot programming for painting applications of small lot sizes with a very high number of part variants. The project goal is to provide economic possibilities for usage of robots for industrial painting tasks. As a matter of fact, economic justification hinder the application of the currently used coiiventional automation technology (off-line prograiiiniing and/or manual teach-in) used for high volume production.
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In this paper an inverse approach is presented to automatically obtain robotic paint paths from range sensor data and to autoinatically generate a feasible, complete and executable robot program. The approach must cope with a large spectrum of parts as depicted in Fig. 1 . For each industrial customer the part families are known. The goal is to be able to paint any order of parts coming along the conveyor. The technical challenge is to detect the geometry of the part on the conveyor, to autoinatically infer from the geometry the robotic painting'trajectory and to automatically generate a collision free robot program. The automatic generation of the tool path is known froin lathing and milling. Rotary parts are treated as 2D parts and automatic generation of a lathe path from a CAD model is well known. The extension to generic 3D parts is difficult. A possible approach is used in rapid prototyping methods, which produce the part in layers (stereolithography, laser sintering and similar processes), an approach not feasible for painting and similar manufacturing processes. Robots can be used to enable more than 2D paths, however use is presently limited to flat structures such as blades or paddles [7] . 3D turbine blades can be milled when considering planar cross sections [6, lo]. The grid cell approach in [ll] handles 3D surfaces via approximations in rectangular boxes, which are iteratively refined. The robot handles the milling tool and cuts the work piece. Due to the rectangular approximation the robot executes the path in layers and aliasing patterns remain on the surfaces.
The automatic generation of a 3D paint path has been attempted in the Smartpainter project. The painting mot,ion was generated by virtually folding out the surfaces to be painted, putting on the painting motion and folding back the surfaces and letting the painting motions following this folding of surfaces [2, 81. However, this strategy is only applicable when 3D models of the objects are available and the curvature of the objects is relatively small. The patented technology from Advanced Robotics Technologies uses a 2D digital photo as input. The user decides on the screen where to apply paint strokes. The path planning for a robot is then done automatically [9] .
The approach presented here uses range images of the part to detect geometric features and select the appropriate painting strategy. No CAD models of the parts are required. The paper progresses by giving an overview of the "inverse approach'' to automatically generate the paint path from the sensor data (Section 2 ) . The next sections describe the extraction of the basic geometries (Section 3 and 5) and the generation of the paint path (Section 4). Section 6 gives the results of the experiments.
Geometric part description

System Description
The Flexpaint approach is based on the observation that the parts in Fig. 1 comprise a large number of elementary geometries with typical characteristics for an entire product family. Examples are rib-sections (cooling ribs), cylindrical surfaces (both shown on the motor, left in Fig. l) , and cavities (shown at the top of the gearbox and at the steering column in Fig. 1 ).
Simplified
Another type of surface are the surfaces of the rear view mirror. These surfaces are smooth free-form surfaces, which are very difficult to represent by use of simple geometric attributes such as cylinders, spheres and boxes. Hence. the goal is to specify these elementary geometries in such a way that generic methods for detecting and for path planning can be developed and that the variety of geometries seen in the applications is encompassed.
The specification of elementary geometry types is based on the constraints of the painting process. The idea is to detect elementary geometries that can be linked to a process model. For esample, the geometry "flat surface" can be painted with a simple pattern of straight paint strokes. More complex geonietric shapes, such as cavities or ribs, need specific painting strategies: spraying into the cavity and painting parallel to the rib orientation, respectively.
The elementary geometry types are defined in the Geometry Library and related to the process knowledge, which is specified in the Procedure Libray. The module "detect part geometry" uses the geometric definitions of the geometry library to describe the part given by the range sensor data (for details see Section 3). Additionally a simplified solid model is calculated, which represents a convex hull approximation of the part. It is utilized to model the part when generating collision-free motions (see Section 5).
The geometric part description is used to generate the painting trajectory of the spray gun (see Section 4). The module "establish collision-free robot motions" takes the tool trajectory and calculates the actual arm trajectories for a given robot manipulator and finally generates the program in a specific robot language (see Section 5).
Geometry Detection
The objective is to detect the elementary geometries in a range image. This section presents the approach of PFeatureDetector (Process-oriented Feature Detector) to solve this task. Using a triangulation laser scanner and camera from IVP, Sweden, a range image of the part is taken when traversing on the conveyor. Triggering the camera with a signal of an impulse generat,or measuring the actual conveyor motion assures that scans are equidistant. Up to 600 scans per second can be taken. Fig. 3 shows the 3D points of an image of the steering column after filtering. The resolution for a scanning width of 2n1 is about 1 . 2~7 " which is sufficient for most painting applications. The technical challenge is to segment the range data into the areas of elementary geometries that have been defined in the Geometry Library. Fig. 4 summarises the procedure of PFeatureDetector. The calibrated images are segmented into the parts after subtracting the skid (for example the mirrors in Fig.1 ). For each segmented part a mesh and an edge map are generated using the procedures of the VTK Visualisation Tool Kit. Additionally, for each part a region segmentation is esecuted. Using the result of [3], the method developed in [4, 51 is used, since it is more robust and faster in dat,a processing than the classical approach Presently two specific elementary geometries can be detected: ribs and cavities. Rib detection, is based on finding a minimal number of parallel lines at equal distances in the edge map.
Cavity detection is based on finding a region that is lower (using the direction of the surface normal) than the neighbouring regions. Several regions that are lower than the surrounding region are clustered
Range sensor data into a larger region. Using the edge map the rim of the cavity is detected with an accuracy in the range of resolution 1.277" This is important to obtain the full cavity region including the areas that are occluded due to tlie typical shadows when taliing the range image. Fig. 5 shows the regions m-hich have been automatically classified as cavities.
All remaining surfaces are represented with a mesh.
Tlie original point data is approximated with a mesh (using VTK) to reduce the amount of data for the path generation step. The reduction is needed to assure that path planning can be done in short time.
In the last step, the fusion of features assigns an elementary geometry (free-form surface, rib, cavity) to each region and determines the parameters (size) and the location relative to the skid mounted on the conveyor. For a part as shown in Fig. 5 the entire process as described in Fig. 4 requires a calculation time of 5 seconds and a 800 hlHz P C with 256 hiIb RAM. Visualisation of the results takes longer than this, but is not needed for the industrial in-line usage.
Paint Path Generation
The generation of paint paths is divided int.0 the following steps: planning of tlie paint,ing process, planning of collision free spray gun motions, and simulation of the robot trajectory to generate a robot program.
Tlie module 'Generate Painting Trajectory', shown in Fig. 2 ' specifies a traject,ory of the spray gun, which satisfies the desired paint quality. In this module only spray gun motions are considered in relation to process quality. No restrictions of robots are made and collisions between the spray gun and its surroundings are not considered. The system uses the "Geometry Library" and the "Procedure Library" in order to plan this trajectory. The Geometry Library specifies for each geometric primitive one or more painting procedures, which may be applied for painting that particular type of geometric primitive. The painting procedure specifies how to apply spray gun motions to the surfaces in order to achieve a satisfactory process quality. The procedure library is established through experimental work.
The basic idea is to enable planning of paint strokes that continue throughout the parts even though different geometric primitives must be covered along the surface and even though continuous robot motions cannot follow the surface. The system will attempt to approximate the triangular patches of the surface model by larger plane regions (virtual surfaces), which are oriented in a few main directions. Fig.6 shows a geometry model consisting of triangular patches.
In Fig.7 the patches are approximated by four virtual surfaces, of which 2 are parallel. The painting procedures are executed relative to these virtual surfaces. Each virtual surface represents only one type of geometric primitive and the same painting procedures can be therefore used for the entire part surface. In case different geometric primitives are present along the surface, the system will attempt to establish continuous spray gun motions covering virtual surfaces, which are in continuation of each other. The spray gun motions are specified by paint lines, such as illustrated in Fig.8 . From this figure and Fig.7 it can be seen that the paint lines follow the directions and the plane positions of the virtual surfaces. The painting procedure specifies how many strokes the spray gun must make along the paint line and which painting parameters are applied in each of these strokes. 
Collision Free Trajectories
The module "Establish Collision Free Robot MOtions", shown in Fig. 2 , checks the specified spray gun trajectory in order to detect possible collisions between the spray gun and the part or between the spray guii and any other obstacles in the robot cell. In case any collisions are detected this module will change the position and/or orientation of the spray gun within some specified tolerances in order to avoid the collision. Hence, collision is automatically prevented before execution of tlie robot program. This particular module is already a commercially available product from AMROSE, Ltd., but had to be customized for the FlexPaiiit project. The collision avoidance is performed using a simplified geometry model of the part surface and tlie obstacles in tlie robot cell, such as coiiveyors etc. Tlie simplified geometry model, conveyor and paint lines are shown in Fig. 9 . The off-line prograniming system, RobotStudio from ABB imports the painting trajectories for simulating the spray gun motions including robot kinematics (see Fig. 10 ). Tlie ToolPlaiiner software from ANROSE runs in t,he background and checks if any collisions occur between the robot and its surroundings (up to now collision avoidance has only been made for the spray gun, but it is planned to extend this to global collision avoidance). The off-line programming system finally converts tlie collision free spray gun trajectory to a robot program. RobotStudio utilises a virtual controller of any ABB robot, hence, the physical robot rill execute the program just as it is simulated on the computer.
Experiments
The system is already implenieiited as a prototype and has been tested in ABB's technical center in Eichen, Germany (see Fig. 11 ). The purpose of these experiments was to prove tlie basic system concept. It was realised that process quality has to be op- Figure 10 : Simulation of the collision free robot motion.
timized by establishing validated painting procedures for the individual geometric primitives. The painting procedures used were not established by preceding experiments. Tlie prototype system used only one laser scanner and one robot. Since the surface was only scanned from one direction it was only possible to perform automatic sprag painting of the scanned surface. However, it was observed tjhat a relatively good painting quality was achieved on these parts of tlie surfaces, which were scanned. Some painting errors were caused by switching on and off the spray gun in mong positions. Fig. 12 shows tlie robot executing the automatically generated program. Tlie prototype iiistallat*ion demonstrated to be capable of realising production constraints: (1) any series of parts of the industrial parts shown in Fig. 1 can be scanned. And, (2) tlie motion of the conveyor ishing, sealing (e.g. for corrosion protection), inspection systems, polishing, grinding, deburring and gluing. 
Conclusion
A method has been developed for automatic spray painting of unknown parts. Experiments at ABB flexible automation, Friedberg have shown that the system concept is feasible. The input for the system does not include any pre-established CAD models or other information about the parts. The parts are entirely specified by geometry models, provided by a laser scanning system and customized feature extraction methods. Up to now the parts were scanned by one laser scanner only. The parts of the surfaces that were visible to the scanner were modelled in a 3D geometry model, which was used to automatically generate the motions of the spray gun. Collisions between the spray gun and the part and conveyor system were automatically avoided by a collision avoidance module froin AMROSE, Ltd. Robot programs were automatically generated using the RohotStudio off-line programming system from ABB. The robot programs were executed and the robot painted the scanned part of the surfaces. It was observed that the quality of the painted surfaces was good, although the Procedure Library is not yet sufficiently developed.
Even though the project is primarily aimed towards robotic spray painting, the "inverse approach" proposed can be applied for obtaining process motions for a large range of processes in the field of surface treatment. Examples of processes in which the approach can he applied are: powder painting, washing and cleaning with liquid (including high-pressure cleaning), washing and cleaning with physical contact betwen tool and part, de-greasing, sandblasting, pol-
